Hong Kong Well-wishing Festival 2014 Activities Summary

Hong Kong Well-Wishing Festival is the most local characteristic Chinese New Year celebration activity. Every year it attracts tens of thousands of local citizens and tourists from all over the world to Lam Tsuen. Tourists can make their wishes by throwing "Wishing-placards" as well as releasing the "Wishing Lanterns". Tourists can experience the traditional Chinese New Year celebrations at Lam Tsuen.

Programmes

Wishing Windmill Square 10 JAN 2014 - 14 FEB 2014
Using the windmills to set up a wishing windmill square to let visitors enjoy and take photo, an additional windmill will be set up that can be spun as the visitor can wish.

群星许愿元宵 2014年2月14日
香港许愿节2014压轴节目「群星许愿元宵」，大会当晚特设传统围村盆菜，及邀请多位歌手唱歌助庆，让各人于欣赏精彩表演之同时亦可品尝到传统的乡村美食。

WELL-WISHING FESTIVAL CELEBRATION NIGHT 14 FEB 2014
In the evening of the Lantern Festival, people can experience the delicious cuisine while enjoying the wonderful Hong Kong Artists performances.

国际花车汇演 2014年2月1日 至 2014年2月14日
参与大年初一至十五新春花车巡游之花车，将云集林村许愿广场作公开展览，市民和旅客可近距离欣赏这些布置得美仑美奂的花车。

A DECORATED FLOAT PARADE FLOAT EXHIBITION AND INTERNATIONAL PERFORMANCES 1 FEB 2014 - 14 FEB 2014
All of the decorated floats taking part in the Chinese New Year Parade will be gathered in Lam Tsuen Wishing Square for exhibition. Tourists will get a chance to look closely at these beautiful floats.

许愿风车广场 2014年1月31日 至 2014年2月14日
以各式风车布置的广场供市民欣赏及影相，大会更于场内增设可供游客亲身旋转的风车作许愿之用。

DAWN MARKET WITH AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 31 JAN 2014 - 14 FEB 2014 (SAT/SUN ONLY)
A dawn market will be open on Saturday and Sunday mornings. Home grown agricultural products are available.

TRADITIONAL WISHING-PLACARDS-THROWING 31 JAN 2014 - 14 FEB 2014
In accordance with the traditional Wishing-Placards-Throwing custom, people write their wishes on a placard which is tied to an orange. After making a sincere wish, they toss their placard up into the branches of the wishing tree. It is believed that wishes will come true if the placards successfully hung on one of the branches without falling down.

Wishing Lanterns Lighting Ceremony 31 JAN 2014 - 14 FEB 2014
One of the worshipping activities in Lam Tsuen is releasing the wishing Lanterns. Based on traditional custom, people write their wishes on the wishing lanterns and then put them into the wishing pool hoping for best fortune in the forth-coming year.